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SHY or CHAMBERLAIN.
American Ambassador Hastens to Dia- 

i avow Any Understanding With 
Colonial Secretary.

London, Dec. 4.—The Associated Press 
m in a position to say that Mr. Joseph 
Choate, the United States ambassador, 
was not only unaware of the tenor of the 
speech delivered by Mr. Chamberlain at 
Leicester on November 30 when he him
self was speaking at the American 
Thanksgiving banquet in London, but 
was also ignorant of the fact that the 
secretary for the colonies was making a 
speech the same day. Mr. Choate repu
diates emphatically any tendency to con- 
nrm the colonial secretary’s remarks, 
maintaining that he only reiterated on 
behalf of the United States expressions 
of friendship. He does not believe there 
was any necessity of withdrawing any
thing he Sara, and while refusing to ex- 

, opinion on Mr. Chamberlain’s 
speech, Mr. Choate dreW attention to his 
own speech, which included the state- 

believed the watchword of
tog amancei’’teS WSS 8ti“ “

(With acknowledgment* to the Nelson Miner.) j

The Real “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” • 1special to the Colonist.
New Principle.

Winnipeg; Dec. 2.—It is stated that 
Dr. Patriot, of Dundee, Scotland, will 
be offered the principalship of Manitoba 
college, in succession to the late Prin
cipal King.

Or Before and After Taking the Tribune1* Elixir. S!
1 898 1 8 9 SIBoth Confident.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—The opposition 
claim they will carry 28 seats out of 40 
at the elections next Thursday. The 
government supporters make equal 
claims. The result is dependent upon 
how the new vote goes, as there is an 
Increase of over 20,000 voters on the 
lists. There is not much excitement..

Double Drowning.
Regina, Dec. 2.—A sad drowning ac

cident occurred here about 6 o'clock last 
night. Several Normal school students 
were skating on the reservoir and two 
of their number, Mr. F. Clarkson, of 
Seaforth, Ont., and Miss Montgomery, 
of Edmonton, skated away from the 
others. As the night was dark, they did 
not notice an open sheet of water, into 
which they both plunged to their death. 
Willing hands worked energetically un
til a late hour last night trying to re
cover the bodies, but without success. 
Search was resumed this morning, and 
both bodies have just been found. The 
unfortunate young people were among 
the brightest of the Normal school stu
dents, each holding first-class certifi
cates. Their sad death has cast a gloom, 
over the whole town.

Convict Stabbed.
Toronto, Dec. 2—Arthur Cardinal, an 

Ottawa convict, stabbed John Hughes, a 
convict from Lindsay, aged 16. Car
dinal secreted himself in Hughes’ cell 
while the convicts were returning from 
the workshops and stabbed him with a 
bread knife, which he had hidden. Eight 
stabs were inflicted, four of.them on the 
head. Hughes was left unconscious, 
and Cardinal then went and gave him
self up to the authorities. He alleged 
as reason for his crime that Hughes had 
told lies on him. The wounded con
vict will probably die.

Accidently Shot.
Perth, Ont., Dec. 2.—A terrible acci

dent occurred 
about 10 miles from here, whereby a 
young girl named Minnie Kirkham, 
aged 14 years, was shot and instantly 
killed. She was the daughter of Mr. 
•fames Kirkham, of Bathurst. The girl 
and her younger brother were in a room 
upstairs, and the little fellow grabbed a 
shotgun from a bed and started across 
the floor with it. His sister immedi
ately went to take the gun from him 
when the charge went off in the girl’s 
face.
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His Own Part to His Credit Through 
the Company is on a Dangerous 
, Plan.

London. Dec. 4.—At the conclusion to
day of the investigation into the 
with which Lord Mayor Newton 
said to have been unfavorably mixed up, 
Justice Wright said he had no judg
ment to give. He added that the in
vestigation was solely to enable the offi
cial receiver of the company to take 
other proceeding^ if he so desired.

It was due to Lord Mayor Newton; he 
declared, to say that he had successfully 
resisted the attempt of promoter Mended 
to appropriate £28,000 for his own pur
poses. Such articles of asosciation, how
ever, according to the Justice, consti
tuted nothiug short of a scandal and 
it was highly desirable in his opinion 
that the law should limit the powers con
ferred thereby which at present placed 
the public at the mercy of promoters.

-------------o--------------
COLLISION AT SEA.

British Bark Rams and Smashes Spanish 
Steamer and Fatally Injures 

Chief Officer.

Liverpool, Dec. 4.—The Spanish steam
er Santadero, Capt. Eggurola, from Gal
veston via Pensacola, Fla., November 
11, arrived here to-day. The collision 
had with her by the British bark Cul- 
doon, Capt. Richeter, from North Syd
ney, C.B., reported by the Culdoon upon 
her arrival at St. John, N.B., yesterday, 
the Santadero reports occurred Novem
ber 22 in latitude 44 north, longitude 57 
west, and that the Culdoon’s bowsprit 
rammed the steamer, smashing bridge 
bolts, compasses, upper structure aft, 
and fatally injuring the chief officer. 
The Culdoon was leaking but did not 
require assistance.
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Woodstock, Dec. 2.—Wm. C. Stewart, 
president of the James Stewart Stove 
Manufacturing Company, died suddenly 
this morning. He was 61 years of age.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—A man, whose 
name is not known, was killed by a live 
wire while working at Queen’s block 
this morning.
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INSPIRATION FOR GENIUS.

Great Prize Offered by Wealthy Parisian 
for Discovery During Exhibition 

Year.

Paris, Dec. 5.—M. Osiris, a wealthy 
Parisian noted for his charities and pub
lic spirit, has presented to the Institute 
of France a sum representing an annual 
income of 32,000 francs for a triennial 
prize of 100,000 francs for the most re
markable work or discovery of general 
interest, especially in the fields of surg
ery and medicine, in the exhibition year. 
The prize is open to all countries.

I NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Attention to Poisoning by Canned 
Foods—Visiting Commercial Agen

cies—D. J. Munn at Ottawa.
I HISTORY—One year ago, and in previous 3 ears, The Tribune published glowing articles that told of the great things the press and people 

would do for. Capital if it would but come to Kootenay and develop our mineral wealth, thus giving employment to our unemployed. Labor was 
literall}' upon its knees, begging Capital to come. Capital came. Note the result. Aie they doing the great things they promised Capital? In the 
words of John Houston, Kootenay’s “ Yellow Kid of Journalism,’’ “ We ain’t doin’ a ling *.0 him ! 1 ! ”

tioned. 
per re- 

RED 

, send 

ikville, 
ents a

Krom our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—D. J. Munn, of New 

Westminster, is here on private business. 
He says the first he heard of the pro
posed cannery combine was since he ar
rived in the East.

The department of inland revepue has 
sent oiit circulars to the medical profes
sion asking whether any cases of illness 
have come under their observation re
cently arising from eating canned food
stuffs, and asking them to furnish infor
mation to the department with a view to 
devising a remedy.

Mr. Parmalee, 
trade and commerce, left to-day to visit 
the commercial agencies in the West 
Indies.

\ I Altogether the section around Ymir is city council and various benevolent or
r lVvFlr Ijlv/Brll— F*l>« f V O* in a very prosperous condition. charitable societies. The organization is

At a meeting of the directors of the prompted by the necessity of preventing 
Norway Mountain Gold & Copper Min- impostors from securing help where none 
ing Company, Mr. Griswold, who is in is deserved.

ROSSLAND. charge of the work on the properties of Mr. Tierney, the general agent of the
„ _ „ *. . , , .the ecvnpany, reported that Tie was now Galt Goal Company, says that they will
Hr. W. B. Wilson, superintendent of sinking on as fine a lead of free-milling not be without a stock of coal at Nelson

the Le Roi, met with a painful accident quartz as he could wish for. He said this winter.
yesterday that will lay him up for some I that he had enough provisions and sup- Dr. Welsh, dentist, recently of New

Mr Wilson wn= in one of the ' Pliea for a11 winter for his present force. Westminster, has rented offices in the
stamps ira ' the 700-foot level and was 'He also reported having erected on the Houston block, and expects to be ready
ÎZlïL f ti,p work nf n„IT^nv in «Tme i Mohican claim, near the shaft, a black- for business by December 1.
timbers6 ^While waiting away he smith shoP. commodious log house large A meeting of the members of the Nel- 

irrfn Snip Tifot hopnmsdtt enough to accommodate a much larger son Lacrosse-Hockey Club will be held 
stepped into a hole that had been made crew than the pre8ent. He expects to in the fire hall on Thursday evening for 
for a timber, and fell _fo a Î go down 100 or 150 feet during the the purpose of making arrangements for

^atthhp vnp^n^ winter, and then drift preparing for the formation of a Kootenay league. It 
have struck the rail, for the cp etoping ore for the stamp mill and con- is likely that Nelson and Rossland will
Mactwai k0»„°pnlpnfp^ fp rtp centrator. He emphasized his faith in each have two teams.
Mr. \V llaon was remo ed to the pr a t]le property by subscribing to 20,000 It is estimated that there are one hnn-
hospital, where his miUTy waa givea a shares Others followed suit, and 50,000 dred teams in Nelson, and not one of 
temporary dressing aa a preliminary to , shares wgre sllbacribed before the meet- them idle.

rvNTTAmn t*vtp ttt Tj'nrvirxxr& t>LI>r>T w T? Iadjourned. The appeal of Robert Kerr from the
ONTARIO BYE-ELECTIONg.-N ^ oclock this morning by Dr. H D Mr F R Mendenhall yesterday sold conviction of Stipendiary Magistrate Tur-

NAminflHnnB Vo • r» a5Piafce^ ^non^wfi* nnATn 'to the British-America Corporation an ner, by which Kerr was fined $50 for
Nominations for Four Vacancies in Pro- afttf-Dr. Duncan Campbell. The opera- so-horse-power boiler to he used in the a breach of the Water Clauses Act in 

vincial House Made Yesterday. tion wtij, be similar to that performed on Nickel Plate property. The water of connecting with the city water system
. ----- the kneecap o£. i »• r late has been coming into the property without the consent of the municipality,

Toronto. Dec. 5.—Nominations for the he fell in fsQî)t of the skating nnz ana a rap;d ra{e> and the power generated came before Judge Forin yesterday. 
Ontario legislature bye-elections were fractured his Jçneecap. lne fracturea jn thlg boiler will be Used to pump this Judge Forin sustained the conviction of 
held to-day as follows : paTts of the kneecap were fastened to- water from the workings. Several of the magistrate, but reduced the penalty

West Elgin—McNish, Liberal ; Mac- gether with silver v wire passed througn the properties of the camp have recently from $50 to $1 and allowed $15 costs 
dermid, Conservative. holes bored in the B<ones. lhe opera- been bothered by surface water. This against the defendant.

South Brant—Preston, government; tion on Mr. Carlyle was Yery suea®8®11?1’• will cease to be the case to a large extent According to the Moyie Leader, the 
Henry, Conservative. and this was shown by th\ç fact that he ag goon ag the firgt Irost hardens the mines at Moyie are not to be worked as

South Ontario—Calder, Conservative; entirely recovered the use «f “is limn ground and prevents the surface water shipping propositions this winter. Man- 
Dryden, Liberal. and walked with only a very sright limp. | from running.—Miner, Nov 26. ager Cronin is opposed to any work be-

East Elgin—Brower, Conservative; On Saturday evening at 4:i$« two ----- ;ng done, other than development, until
McIntyre, Liberal. seven-pound all-wool blankets, W\orth NELSON. the eight-hour law is setled. In the

$8.50, were stolen from the front of tine t meantime Mr. Cronin will take his fam-
store of Mr. S. A. Hartman. The lost? It is safe to say that there are few ily to Southern California, where they 
was reported to Officer Bradshaw, and a | town in Canada of the commercial im- will reside, Mr. Cronin visiting the mine 
couple of hours afterwards he returned ÿprtnnee of Nelson that have so wretch- from time to time as development work 
the blankets to the store and had the i edly. poor mail facilities with the coun- progresses.
man suspected of stealing them in eus- j try tributary. The new owners of the Arlington mine,
tody. The blankets were found hidden ! \V, \H. Bullock-Webster, of the pro- on Springer creek, in lower Slocan dis-
away under a barn on First avenue, j vincial tooliee department, will leave for trict, are making more than expenses oui 
between Washington and Spokane the CoaV to-qyy^-sr . before return- of the mine. Thirty odd men are em- 
stfeets. The man suspected of stealing jng to Nelson he will spend" '& two- ployed, and the union scale of wages is 
the blankets was found in a neighboring ! months' vacation in England. During iisitb-—Tribare, Nov. 28. 
saloon. At the police station he gave his absence the duties of the Nelson office ’ . r—
his name as William Johnson. will be discharged by S. A. Kelly, the KAMLOOPS. ........

Mr. J. L. Morrish, manager of the officer stationed at Lardo.
Velvet and Portland, is in the city from Harry Murtfin, the old man who has 
Sophie Mountain and reports that work been an incurable of the general hospital 
is progressing along the usual lines on for several weeks past, left last evening 
both these properties. The main adit on for the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops, 
the Velvet is now in for a distance of Frederick Allen was before Police 
415 feet and is nearing the ledge. Drift- Magistrate yesterday upon a charge of 
ing is in progress on the 250-foot level, vagrancy. Allen is a young man who 
and the showing of ore here is excellent, since his residence in Nelson has evinced 
On the Portland the tunnel is now in for a disinclination to work. He made a 
a distance of 140 feet, and the shaft has practice of sleeping in hotel chains and 
reached a depth of 100 feet. In the ^ begging meals from house to house. He 
shaft 10 feet of ore has been met, and was given twenty-four hours to get out 
it is of a high grade, assaying $100 to of the city. ^
the ton. Thia ore carries both copper When the case of Charles Harrison of 
and gold. The Portland gives promise Fernie was called before Judge Forin 
of being a mine of more than ordinary yesterday, the crown entered a nolle 
richness. prosequi , and Harrison was dismissed.

Mr. H. B. Smith returned a few days The prisoner was accused of a form of 
ago from a visit to Ymir, where he was assault, but there was no evidence to 
engaged in doing some mining for . the warrant the case going to trial.
Ymir Gold Mining Company. He re- The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
ports that the mill and mine are running panv will give a complimentary excursion 
to their full capacity. The mill is run- to Boundary points on Thursday, De- 
ning night and day, and the miners are cemher 7. The excursion will mark the 
taking plenty of ore out of the mine to opening of the Robson-Penticton branch 
keep it in operation. The company, he as fur as it has been completed. An 
reports, is experiencing no trouble in invitation will be extended to the mem- 
securing all the men that are needed, hers of the city council to participate 
n fact they have been compelled to turn in the excursion.

away some, as there were more appli- City Clerk Strachan has received sev- 
cants than there were places for. The oral applications from loan and insurance 
company seem to have implicit faith in companies doing business in the city ask- 
the future of the mine. They have ing for copies of the by-laws under which 
erected a splendid 40-stamp mill, which the municipality has imposed the taxes 
is to be increased soon to 80 stamps. In upon them. Though several companies 
.ddition to this, large boarding houses, have been heard from, not one has yet 

offices, etc., have been put up. The paid the tax.
company recently purchased 90 acres A movement is on foot to establish a 
around the mill, and are going ahead society for helping destitute people, to 
with everything on an extensive scale, be composed of representatives of the

the weapon in readiness—in the cheat, 
just above the heart, and fallowed it up 
with another towards the stomach. 
Long’s wound bled profusely, and it was 
late the next day ere he obtained skilled 
assistance from Dr. Elliott at Slocan 
City. The first cut was close to the 
heart, and another half inch would have 
been fatal. It was across the chest and 
required five stitches, while the other 
was more of a slanting cut. Long is 
rapidly recovering. As soon as possible 
an alarm was sent to the police at New 
Denver, but Kelly had made his escape 
to the south, with the authorities hot on 
his traii. Kelly bears a hard reputation 
and has an ugly disposition, which be
comes violent with liquor.

Despite the assurance that was given 
last week of the immediate settlement 
of the labor difficulty, complications have 
since arisen to prolong negotiations and 
make the settlement of a less general 
character than was at first reported. 
Just what the difficulty is nobody seems 
to know, but there is every indication 
that the matter will be settled and work 
resumed on the big properties within a 
week. Since the premature publication 
of the reported settlement, the union 
members and the mine managers have 
been more reticent in giving information 
and very little can be learned of their 
doings, though they are in conference— 
or; us they would rather put it, “inter
views”—almost daily. The end is surely 
close at hand, aud may be looked for any 
day.—The Ledge.

have the whole of the heavy framework 
completed. About 250,000 feet of tim
ber will be used in these mammoth bins.

Mr. O. J. Digby is shipping large quan
tities of sawed timber to Sparwood and 
other points East.

Mr. R. L. Henderson shot a horned owl 
one day this week which measured 51 
inches from tip to tip of its wings.

Mr. William Eschwig having got tired 
waiting for the government to do some
thing, has commenced grading Hanson 
street between the station and Victoria 
avenue, and will himself have a side
walk laid on this street if the govern
ment refuses to do so. This is an im
portant street leading directly to the 
station from the main street of the 
town, and we do not see that the govern
ment can have any excuse for not at 
once putting it in such shape as will per
mit of its being used by the public during 
the coming winter.

The coal company this week received a 
carload of horses to work underground 
at the mines. They were bought by Mr. 
Whimpster in the Pincher Greek district 
and are a fine looking lot of horses.

Messrs. Mclimoyle & Swanson, con
tractors for the new Methodist church 
in this town, have a gang of men at 
work on the foundation, and will push 
the whole building to completion as 
speedily as possible.

The telephone line which the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company is putting up 
between Fernie and Sparwood is now as 
far east as Hosmer. The work is in 
charge of Mr. “ Dick ” Hammond and is 
being pushed through as rapidly as pos
sible. When completed this line will be 
of great convenience to the officials of 
the company here and will save a great 
deal of time in travelling between here 
and Sparwood.—Free Press.

I WINNIPEG CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Overshadowed in Interest by the Warm 
Political Contest to Be Decided 

This Week.

Winnipeg, Dec. 5—(Special) — The 
Manitoba municipal nominations took 
place to-day throughout the province. 
In this city the contest for the mayor
alty is between Aid. Horace Wilson and 
Aid. T. G. Mathews. Home and Frye 
W<e. elected by acclamation. Polling 
takes pitta? in the city on Tuesday next, 
and in all omes: outside municipalities 
two weeks hence. 1. There is very little in
terest in the mattoy as the provincial 
elections are overshadowing municipal 
politics. X.

9 i

9 deputy minister of

9
G -P. JR.y fl^RAFFBCV* .

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The C. P. R. traffic 
receipts for the week ending November 
30. were $887,000; for the same week last 
year, $758,000.Ihad been made, inft- 

It that very boulder 
r Indians in long-for- 
kimilar manner, and 
[The grove was the 
elderberry branch out 
th the pith taken out.
I boulder on another 
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I pointing downward, 
ras asked how that 
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I sound. When the 
Id the first symptons 
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[nd the crystal was 
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pery that he sent the 
ro styles of cutting in 
L Dominion geologist 
[nil explanations and' 
[ogist has expressed 
[delighted with Prof. 
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CHOSE CANDIDATES.
<»•

Republicans and Democrats Name the 
Men They Want as Speaker.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.—The cau
cus of the Republican members of the 
house of representatives to-night was 
a cut and dried affair. The selection of 
t candidate for speaker by the party in 
power is usually a very animated af
fair, hut months ago all the other can
didates who entered th» field after the 
retirement of Speaker Reed were out of 
the contest, leaving General David Hen
derson, of Iowa, the unopposed candi
date. • Hie nomination was therefore a 
foregone conclusion, and he was nom
inated to-uight by acclamation.

'The Democrats, at tLeir caucus this 
afternoon, selected Representative Jas. 
D. Richardson, of Tennessee, as their 
candidate for speaker after a spirited 
contest, which lasted through six bal
lots. This carried with it the Democratic 
leadership on the floor.

CHILLIWACK.
The continued rains have made the 

roads very muddy, and some farmer* 
find it almost impossible to get to town.

Work is being pushed on the extension 
of the dyke, notwithstanding the very; 
disagreeable weather.

, The handsome galvanized iron front 
for the Odd Fellows’ new building has 
arrived and is being placed in position.

Mr. W. S. Spettigue, of Cheam, who 
has been lying critically ill for some 
time, is, we are glad to learn, convales
cing. We hope soon to hear of his com
plete restoration.

The New Westminster Creamery ,, 
Society^JUArJyiye secgred..thft^pryicg;'

Averill as "butter-maker. Mr. 
Averill is very highly recommended, and e 
no doubt under his management the 
company will have increased success.

Last Wednesday evening Mr. William 
Atkinson, of Vancouver, wedded Mis* 
Nellie Kipp, one of Chilliwack’s fair 
daughters. The interesting ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. H. White at 
the residence of Mr. Isaac Kipp, the 
father of the bride, in the presence of a 
large company composed of members of 
the family and a few intimate friends.

Manager W. J. Connors of the Mount 
Baker Mines was in town last week.
He started on the return trip yesterday 
with a pack train carrying the latest in
stalment of his winter supplies. The 
trail is getting into bad and even dan
gerous condition. He was accompanied 
by Messrs. G. H. W. Ash well and J. W. 
Hardy.

The annual meeting of the Washington 
State Dairymen’s Association is to . be 
held at North Yakima, Wash., on the 
28th to 30th December. Mr. J. R. An
derson, deputy minister of agriculture, 
was invited to be present or to secure 
the attendance of a representative. This 
has been done, and Mr. H. F. Page, of 
Matsqui, president of the Provincial 
Dairymen’s Association, we are pleased 
to state, will attend the meeting as the 
representative of British Columbia. A 
better selection, in our opinion, could not 
have been made, Mr. Page being 
eessful dairyman in his district.—Pro
gress.

■<y
THE MORMON CONGRESSMAN.

Alleged to Be a British Subject in Addi
tion to Having Too Many Wives.

Washington, Dec. 4.—The formal me
morial and protest against the admission 
of Brigham S. Roberts to a seat in con
gress was circulated in printed form and 
placed on the desks of members during 
the day. The main points are that Rob
erts is not a citizen since “at all times 
after 1883 he was and now is a bigam
ist and polygamist,” contrary to the 
laws; that he has been prosecuted and 
punished for “unlawful co-habitation 
with more than one woman”; tflht he 
was born of British parents within the 
British realm, and has never renounced 
his allegiance to Queen Victoria.”

NEW DENVER.
New Denver, Nov. 27.—The' C. P. R. 

authorities assert that business is reviv
ing in a most appreciable manner 
throughout the camp.

Ten-Mile Creek is .busier at present 
tia-f S! any time during the year. The 
prospects "àft? tejtot for several proper
ties to be working (Ms-. WtBiffS.-..

C. B. Taylor is making some neeAI'jl 
repairs to his hotel at Enterprise Land* 
ing, preparatory to re-opening.

The Mansfield Syndicate, who have the 
Black Hawk group, Ten-Mile, under 
bond, are getting their camp in shape. 
They will keep things moving lively dur
ing the winter.

A special engine made a record trip 
here from Nakusp Friday for Dr. 
Brouse, whose assistance was required 
for a sudden and severe illness of John 
Cadden. a C. P. R. engineer.

On December 1 the Frisco, close to 
town, will be again opened up. It has 
beeu twice before under bond, with no 
tangible result. The new bonders claim 
to know where the true vein is, the other 
showing being thought to have been a 
slip.

The Emily Edith mine, under instruc
tions from Vancouver, has been closed 
down for the winter, and the superinten
dent and his family have left Silverton 
for the States, from whence they came.

A stabbing affray that came well-nigh 
having a fatal termination occurred at 
the Enterprise hotel, Aylwin, on Ten- 
Mile, last week. Sam Long and a well 
known character around the lake, called 
“Kelly the Packer,” both of whom 
employed in packing on the creek, got 
into a slight altercation. After a few 
words Kelley went outside, but soon re
turned and renewed the quarrel, apply
ing a nasty epithet. Deeming himself 
menaced, Long struck Kelly, who at once 
replied with a knife thrust—having had

to

POSITION IN NATAL.

The Big and Decisive Battle Cannot Be 
Much Longer Delayed.

This winter promises to be the most 
brisk in the history of the camp.

Reports of a tdeal on the Iron Mask 
are still persistent, but have not been 
verified.

It is more than .probable that the Pot
hook will re-commence work this winter 
on a larger scale.

The Mollie Gibson, owned by Mr. An
drew Noble of the North river, is a 

I promising claim near Jamieson creek, 
the latest assays showing $8.30 in gold 
and $3.48 in silver. The work that has 
been done on it so far is encouraging, 
and worth prospecting next year.

A recent assay from the Pole Star 
showed $9 in gold and $24 in silver. The 
Pole Star is situated near Noble’s creek 
and has a very fair showing, for the 
work done. The matter from which tke 
assay was made is from a ledge from 8 
to 12 feet in width.

Systematic development work will be 
carried on on quite a number of proper
ties, iwinding the Kimberley mine, the 
Hecia gtoup, the Python mine, the Glen 
Iron mine. Copper King mine, the Hill
top, amd possibly the Tenderfoot, as well 
as other claims and prospects.—Standard.

London, Dec. 2.—The latest news from 
Natal indicates that the hulk of the 
Ladysmith relief force has arrived at 
Frere, though there is considerable con

jecture as to the whereabouts of Gen. 
Clery, whose movements have not been 
chronicled lately.

It is surmised in some quarters that 
he may re-appear in a totally unexpected 
quarter on the flank or rear of Gen. 
Joubert’s force, which is supposed to be 
concentrated at Grobelaars Kloof, north 

the Togela river.
As Gen. Hildyard’s advance guard was 

in touch with the Boers so long ago as 
Tuesday, developments should not be 
long delayed.
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SAMOAN TREATY.

Formally Signed by Representatives of 
Powers Interested at Washing

ton Yesterday./

Washington, Dec. 2.—There^was little 
of ceremony connected with the signing 
of the Samoan treaty. In the diplo
matic room were Secretary Hay, with 
Sidney Smith, chief of the diplomatic 
bureau; Lord Pauncefote, British am
bassador, and an honorable attache in 
the person of Mr. Brownell, and Dr. 
Von Holieben, German ambassador. The 
three copies-of the convention were read 
carefully to insure their identity, and 
signatures were attached in the usual 
manner, each representative signing first 
the copy which his government is to 
retain. The seals were placed by Will
iam Gwynn, who has performed that 
ceremony for a quarter of a century, 
and after a general exchange of congrat
ulations, the principals parted, each car
rying off his own copy of the treaty.

Mrs. John Hyland was a passenger by last 
evening’s direct steamer for California, 
where she will spend the Christmas season 
with relatives and friends.

force, accom
panied by four guns, went in pursuit of 
a body of Boers returning to Coienso on 
November 28. They followed the Boers 
to within two and a half miles of Coienso 
when the Boers replied to the British 
shells with lone-ranee enns. There

en-

shells with long-range guns. . 
were no casualties. Coienso bridge was 
afterwards blown up.

Another detachment of 3.000 British 
iroops sailed for South Africa to-day.V o

COTTON MILL WAGES.

Boston. Dec. 5.—The movement to ad
vance wages in cotton mill centres has 
become general throughoat the New Eng
land States. Up to this evening nearlv 
one hundred operatives had been notified 
of a ten per cent, advance and the out- 
,0?a ’“dioated that most of the mills 
which had not made any announcement 
would eeo* do ee.

FERNIE.
George Gouin, who was shot by his 

partner in Calgary a abort time ago, is 
progressing favorably, and his ultimate 
recovery is now said to be quite prob
able,

Mr. George Cody has the large coal 
bunkers which he is erecting for the coal 
company at the coke ovens well under 
way, and in another day or two will
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